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In October 2020, Pfizer and multidisciplinary breast cancer advocates virtually convened at the first Global Breast
Cancer Impact Summit to develop a list of 81 actionable solutions, which are meant to further facilitate
discussion and connection among the breast cancer community and inspire action on behalf of patients.
There are many aspects of breast cancer care that impact a person’s overall breast cancer experience. We chose
to focus on four areas where we felt we could make a significant impact:
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Research Solutions
The work that goes into breast cancer research is inspired by the millions of people facing the
disease. But patients shouldn’t just inspire research advances, they should also drive them. Patients
need to have a voice in decision-making and co-creating solutions that enhance their experience and
outcomes. The Summit participants brainstormed 15 actionable solutions that aim to support people
with breast cancer in doing just that.
top

Solicit input from
patients in clinical
research design
and process.

Use digital platforms (e.g.
social media, TV, radio) to
educate and inform about
clinical trials.
Pfizer Germany:
Hilfe Für Mich

Use patient testimonials
to educate on and
combat misperceptions
about clinical trials

LEARN MORE

Adjust clinical trial
eligibility criteria to
support diverse patient
participation.

Host educational meetings
for advocacy groups to
learn about clincial trials
happening in their regions.

Create materials in lay
language to communicate
around clinical trials.

MBC Alliance:
Clinical Trial Checklist

LEARN MORE

Support use of mobile care
units and virtual visits to help
reduce geographic barriers to
clinical trial participation.

MBC Alliance: Metastatic Breast
Cancer Clinical Trials Landscape
and Gap Analysis

BreastCancerTrials.Org:
Myths and Facts

LEARN MORE

Create virtual clinical
trial study protocols to
support participation
when patients are not
close to the trial site.

LEARN MORE

Form multidisciplinary group
to educate patients and the
public about clinical trials.

Educate patients that clinical
trials exist for all stages
of disease, not just for
metastatic disease.

Train patient
advocacy groups and
healthcare providers
on how to effectively
communicate about
clinical trials.

Europa Donna:
Advocacy Training Course

LEARN MORE

It’s important that clinical
trials be patient centric, it’s a
good start. There should also
be more consolidation and
comprehensive strategy across
the board and collaboration with
patients and all stakeholders.”
- Jamil Rivers
METAvivor

Train patients and advocates
on clinical research design
and processes to support
clinical trial advisory roles.
Young Survival Coalition:
Respected Influencers through
Science and Education (RISE)

LEARN MORE

Provide two-way trainings
for doctors and patients
to better understand each
other’s treatment goals.
Communication between Healthcare
Professionals and mBC Patients:
Prepare – Ask – Listen – Motivate
(PALiMo)

LEARN MORE

Advocate for increased
use of patient-reported
outcomes as important
clinical trial endpoints.
Educate on how to access
information on existing
clinical trial registries.
Clinical trials in the U.S.

LEARN MORE
Clinical trials in the EU and EEA

LEARN MORE
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Policy Advocacy Solutions
Policy advocacy is challenging work. Though patient advocates work tirelessly to have their voices
heard, most report it is often difficult to break through the noise among competing interests in the
public policy arena. The Summit participants identified several challenges patient advocates face with
regard to policy advocacy, and aligned on 16 actionable solutions aimed at ensuring decision-makers
hear and address the needs of people living with breast cancer from a systemic perspective.

Advocate for government
support for breast cancer
research.

Strengthen collaboration
with government to ensure
patients are included in
policy decision-making.

Transforming Breast Cancer Together

LEARN MORE

Use patient stories
to advocate for
policy changes.

National Breast Cancer Coalition:
Department of Defense Breast
Cancer Research Program

LEARN MORE

Communicate around policy
issues that impact access to
needed care.
The Breast Cancer Aotearoa Coalition
advocates that access to cancer
medicines become a priority in
New Zealand

LEARN MORE

Collaborate with advocacy
organizations and independent
entities to advocate to
government to improve
breast cancer care.
The European Commision:
Initiative on Breast Cancer

LEARN MORE

Train patients and patient
advocates to communicate
with policy makers.

Work with HCPs to support
policy advocacy that can
improve breast cancer care.

METAvivor: Stage IV Stampede

LEARN MORE

Advocate for stronger
public health systems
because this is
where marginalized
and financially
vulnerable patients
often go for help.

Support advocacy
training on utilizing
social media for
policy advocacy.

Seek grant support for
policy advocacy activities.

Prevent Cancer Foundation
provided Project Renewal with a
$25,000 grant to help underserved
women in NYC via their “ScanVan”

LEARN MORE

Provide an accessible
platform for advocacy
organizations to learn
from each other and
share best practices
(e.g. cultural adaptation)
around policy advocacy.

Invest in data infrastructure,
such as cancer registries, to
improve data collection and
analysis.
Dr. Ruth Etzioni’s mBC recurrence
data collection efforts received
a five-year grant from NIH

LEARN MORE

Integrate patients and
advocates into the government
grant awarding process for
breast cancer research.
NCI: Apply for A Grant

LEARN MORE

Advocate for better
equity in national
cancer plans.

Encourage healthcare providers
to advocate on behalf of
patients, especially in countries
where they may not have a voice
within the community.

Advocate for policies that
enable patients to share
their experiences living with
breast cancer with regulatory
authorities.

Healio: How Can Physicians
Advocate for Health Care Policies?

Patient Focused Medicines
Development

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE
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Patient Support Solutions
Today, breast cancer patients are more empowered than ever before, and that’s in large part due to
the resources provided by the advocacy community. But there is more work to be done to ensure
breast cancer patients in communities around the world receive the support and care they need and
feel empowered to speak up for their health. The Summit participants discussed the topic of patient
support programs and came up with 43 actionable solutions to help make an even bigger impact for
patients.
Expand the role of breast
cancer nurses or navigators
to provide information to
patients, explain medical terms
and offer emotional support.
Suandok Breast Cancer
Network Project

Provide personalized
patient support tools
that address what, when
and how they want to
receive information.

Encourage the hiring of breast
cancer nagivators or nurses in
places where this support is not
already being provided.
Evaluation of the McGrath
Foundation’s Breast Cancer
Nurses Initiative

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Create tools to help
patients manage other
issues in their lives,
including comorbidities
and mental health
conditions.

Offer HCP training
on how to share both
good and bad news to
patients in a hopeful,
yet honest and clear
tone.

Create tools for patients to
track follow-up questions
they may have after they
leave their appointment.

Provide resources that
encourage patients to write
down questions in advance of
appointments and take notes
during appointments.
Living Beyond Breast Cancer:
Questions to Ask Your Oncologist

LEARN MORE

Encourage use of mobile
phone or apps to enhance
communication between
HCPs, patients and
caregivers.

Establish peer-to-peer
support groups for patients
in similar circumstances,
including by age, disease
stage or culture.
NCI: Cancer Support Groups

LEARN MORE

Assign breast cancer
nurses or navigators
to patients based on
commonalities, including
culture, language or
diagnosis.

Translate patient educational
tools into multiple languages.

Canadian Breast Cancer Network
provides their MedSearch platform
in both English and French

LEARN MORE

Create materials
targeted toward adult
children who act as
caregivers for their
parent with breast
cancer.

Create educational resources
regarding palliative care.

BreastCancer.Org: Palliative Care
for Metastatic Breast Cancer

Tailor resources for each
stage and type of breast
cancer.

Expand access to
translation services
for patients who speak
a different language
than their HCP.

CDC: Using Telehealth Services

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Encourage patients
to take someone
with them to doctors
appointments.

Improve telemedicine so
that patients are able to easily
access and benefit from it.

Host a workshop on
how to support patients
experiencing poverty
and/or food insecurity

featuring speakers
with experience dealing
with these issues.

Use pictorials in patient
support materials to help
people with lower-literacy
levels.

MBC Alliance: Dandelion Project

LEARN MORE

Provide educational materials
regarding country-specific
rights, laws and local health
systems.
European Cancer Patient Coalition:
Cancer Patients’ Rights

LEARN MORE

Create new materials or
update and promote existing
materials that educate
on health equity for
underserved populations.
Pfizer’s This Is Living With Cancer:
As We Age

LEARN MORE

Create videos of real
patients speaking to
physicians and vice-versa
to illustrate effective
doctor/patient
communication.

Offer HCP training
on how cultural
differences may impact
care and support.
Provide resources beyond
treatment that address daily
life following a breast cancer
diagnosis.

Create communication
channels with hospitals
and community cancer
centers to distribute
educational materials.

BreastCancer.Org:
Day-to-Day Matters

LEARN MORE

Conduct focus groups and
surveys with patients to
inform best practices for
communication.

Offer training on the
differences between
communicating with
patients with different
stages of breast cancer.

Provide educational
materials and support to
locations where diverse
communities commonly
gather to reach patients
outside of the clinic.

Support ongoing
two-way
communication
between oncologists
and other HCPs.

The Hellenic Association of Women
with Breast Cancer brought together
patients and doctors to discuss
and improve doctor-patient
communication

LEARN MORE

Advocate for inclusion
of patient-led
communication skills
training as part of
medical schooling
for HCPs.

Provide patients technology
“how-tos” so they can better
utilize educational and
telemedicine resources.
The National Coalition for Cancer
Survivorship: Telehealth Project,
sponsored by Pfizer

Offer HCP training on
how to discuss medical
terminology in lay
language with patients.

Empower patients to
be their own advocates,
to speak up and have
their wishes known
to HCPs.

LEARN MORE

Provide easy-to-understand
information on potential side
effects of treatment to aid in
decision-making.
Canadian Breast Cancer Network:
Side Effect Management

LEARN MORE

Create a set of
guidelines/standardized
language for early
breast cancer detection
campaigns.
Educate those who are
diagnosed with early breast
cancer that they should
continue to see their doctors
and be proactive about their
health following treatment.
Pfizer: HCP-Patient Dialogues Initiative

LEARN MORE

Provide treatment by a
multidisciplinary team
in more community
clinics and hospitals to
enable patients to stay
closer to home.

Disseminate resources for
family and friends that help
educate on what to say and
what not to say to someone
with breast cancer.
Pfizer’s Story Half Told: Stupid Stuff
People Say to People Living With MBC

Provide transportation
to those who have
difficulty accessing
treatment centers.

LEARN MORE

Provide patients with financial
support information and
resources.

Create native language
support groups for
patients on the local level.

Cancer Support Community:
Managing the Cost of Cancer
Treatment

LEARN MORE

Collect data on patient needs
to create targeted programs.
Summit speaker Zack PembertonWhiteley’s ‘Living with Leukaemia’
includes the findings from surveys
of over 4,000 leukemia patients

LEARN MORE

Educate patients on
potential impact of
cancer therapies on
their daily life (e.g.
food to avoid).
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COVID-19 & Breast Cancer Solutions
To say this is a challenging time for people living with breast cancer is an understatement. At the
same time, the COVID-19 pandemic also revealed the resilience of the breast cancer community as it
found ways to adapt to continue to care for and support patients. The Summit participants discussed
how disruptive COVID-19 has been to the breast cancer community and 7 actionable solutions
resulted by the disruptions to address the needs of people with breast cancer.
top

Improve telemedicine
by supporting a more
accessible digital
interface for patients.

Advocate for prioritized
COVID-19 rapid testing
for cancer patients and
their caregivers.

Hospitals to
communicate with
patients on proactive
measures they should
take to prevent the
spread of COVID-19.

Emphasize the
importance of access to
symptom control and
alleviation treatments.

Leverage technology
partnerships to connect
patients with their loved ones
when they can’t be together
throughout their care.

Make a list of policy
opportunities surfaced
by the pandemic, such
as making permanent
telemedicine policy
changes, and advocate
for these.

Collaborate with patient
organizations to host
recurring virtual
support groups for
patients with trained
therapists and
healthcare providers.
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